Abstract Reducing fluoroscopic pulse rate, a method used to reduce radiation exposure from modified barium swallow studies (MBSSs), decreases the number of images available from which to judge swallowing impairment. It is necessary to understand the impact of pulse rate reduction on judgments of swallowing impairment and, consequentially, treatment recommendations. This preliminary study explored differences in standardized MBSS measurements [Modified Barium Swallow Impairment Profile (MBSImP TM Ó) and Penetration Aspiration Scale (PAS) Scores] between two pulse rates: 30 and simulated 15 pulses per second (pps). Two reliable speech-language pathologists (SLPs) scored all five MBSSs. Five SLPs reported treatment recommendations based on those scores. Differences in judgments of swallowing impairment were found between 30 and simulated 15 pps in all five MBSSs. These differences were in six physiological swallowing components: initiation of pharyngeal swallow, anterior hyoid excursion, epiglottic movement, pharyngeal contraction, pharyngeal-esophageal segment opening, and tongue base retraction. Differences in treatment recommendations were found between 30 and simulated 15 pps in all five MBSSs. These findings suggest that there are differences in both judgment of swallowing impairment and treatment recommendations when pulse rates are reduced from 30 to 15 pps to minimize radiation exposure.
Introduction
Swallowing disorders functionally impair an estimated 18 million patients in the US each year [1] , spanning across patient demographics, impacting numerous medical subspecialties, and contributing to over $500,000,000 in yearly government healthcare spending [2] . If untreated, dysphagia can result in malnutrition and aspiration pneumonia. In the US, it has been estimated that oropharyngeal dysphagia occurs in approximately 10 % of all acute hospital inpatients [3] , 30 % of patients/clients in rehabilitation centers, and 50 % of patients/clients in nursing home facilities [4] . In 2004, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services reported over 203,000 claims for modified barium swallow studies (MBSSs) (CPT 92611) totaling approximately $21 million in charges.
While the MBSS is an important diagnostic tool for the evaluation of swallowing function, it does require caution similar to other medical uses of ionizing radiation [5] . The use of medical techniques that employ ionizing radiation must comply with the as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) principle. ALARA simply means the elimination of all unnecessary radiation exposure, which can be defined as exposure that does not contribute to improved diagnostic performance. Unnecessary radiation should be eliminated because it is associated with cancer risks.
One such strategy that is popularly used to decrease radiation exposure is to reduce the pulse rate of the radiation beam emitted during MBSSs [6] . The emitted radiation beam can be either continuous or pulsed. When pulsed, the pulse rate is defined as the number of pulses per second (pps) of the X-ray beam. Pulse rates for fluoroscopy commonly include 30, 15, 7.5, and 4 pps. Radiation exposure is reduced as pulse rate is reduced. Specifically, Aufrichtig et al. [7] showed average dose reductions of 22 % at 15 pps and 49 % at 7.5 pps when compared to doses at 30 pps.
Decreasing pulse rate also has a direct and proportional effect on the number of unique images in which a swallow is captured. Since the oropharyngeal swallow lasts only approximately 1 s, when pulse rate is decreased from 30 to 15, the number of unique images available to judge swallowing impairment also decreases from 30 to 15. This makes the swallow motion appear less continuous or ''jerky.'' The decrease in the number of images in which a swallow is captured, and consequential decrease in the information available from which swallowing impairment can be judged, is not trivial. Specific physiological components occur in tight temporal synchrony and must be accurately assessed to identify the appropriate physiological targets for treatment [8] . These components are assessable only at specific points during the swallow and thus may not be captured when using pulse rates lower than 30.
Although temporal resolution appears to be critical for viewing the swallow in its entirety, it is not known if decreasing fluoroscopy pulse rates as a strategy to reduce radiation dose negatively affects the ability to make judgments of swallowing impairment. This is because we do not know how many unique images are needed to judge swallowing impairment. The effect of a reduction of available diagnostic information could threaten the accuracy of judgments of swallowing impairment and lead to incorrect patient treatment recommendations. The consequences of incorrectly assessing swallowing impairment are serious. If swallowing impairment exists and is un-or underdetected, airway protection and nutrition may be at risk. Inaccurate judgments may also err on the side of overly conservative recommendations of oral intake restriction such as modifications in diet or tube feeding placement that may unnecessarily decrease a dysphagic patient's health status and quality of life.
Despite the potentially serious implications of using the suboptimal pulse rate, there is only one published study that provides evidence of the effect of pulse rate on judgments of swallowing impairment. Cohen [9] evaluated the impact of pulse rate on the judgment of penetration of thin liquid barium in ten children ranging in age from 1 month to 2 years 9 months. He recorded all MBSSs at 30 pps and counted the number of unique images in which penetration was visible at full depth and the additional number of frames where partial penetration was visible. The author defined ''full penetration'' as ''a column of barium seen down to the approximate level of the vocal cords'' and ''partial penetration'' as ''some barium partially visible in the laryngeal ventricle, but not the full depth of the vocal cords.'' In seven of ten children, full penetration was visible in only one frame. The other three children had two frames where full penetration was visible. In three of the seven children where penetration was visible in only one frame, there were no additional frames that showed partial penetration. Consequently, any sign of penetration would be missed in 30 % of children and the extent of penetration would not be known in 70 % of children. Cohen interpreted the results of this novel pilot study to indicate that 15 pps is inadequate for judging the incidence of penetration in children.
Furthermore, there is no evidence available on the treatment implications of judging swallowing impairment from pulse rates lower than 30. If the reduction in diagnostic yield does not change the treatment plan for a patient, it could be argued that it is not a clinically relevant reduction in yield. Thus, it is also important to investigate the impact of pulse rate on treatment recommendations from the MBSSs. Our experiments were aimed at improving our understanding of the clinical implications of pulse rate on diagnostic yield and treatment recommendations. Knowledge of how diagnostic performance and treatment recommendations are affected by pulse rate will permit practitioners to perform a risk/benefit analysis to decide whether a reduction in fluoroscopy pulse rate is warranted.
Method

Experiment 1: Influence of Pulse Rate on Judgments of Swallowing Impairment
Swallow Studies
Retrospectively, five swallow studies were randomly selected for inclusion in this study. The demographics of the study patients are found in Table 1 . The Modified Barium Swallow Impairment Profile (MBSImP TM Ó, Northern Speech Services, Gaylord, MI) standards were used for the clinical MBSS [10] . Eleven single swallows of standardized, commercial preparations of barium contrast agents (Varibar Ò E-Z-EM, Inc., Westbury, NY) [thin liquid barium (two trials of 5-ml-cup sip, sequential swallows from cup); nectar-thick liquid barium (5-ml-cup sip, sequential swallows from cup), honey-thick liquid barium (5 ml), pudding-thick barium (5 ml), and a one-half portion of a Lorna Doone shortbread cookie coated with 3-ml pudding-thick barium] were completed for each patient according to the MBSImP TM Ó protocol. Each of the five MBSSs was recorded at 30 pps. The protocol allows flexibility to tailor trial compensatory and rehabilitative strategies and alter bolus characteristics according to the demonstrated need of the patient. These intervention swallows were not part of the scoring analysis included in the current study. The 30-pps recordings were downsampled to 15 pps by deleting every other frame and replacing the deleted frames with copies of the preceding frames to emulate a lower pulse rate while maintaining the recording length. The methodology for duplicating frames when converting MBSSs from higher to lower frame rates directly replicates the process used by fluoroscopy machines as set by the manufacturers [6] . This process was accomplished using the VirtualDub 1.9.10 freeware by Avery Lee. The files were all saved in MPEG1 format prior to scoring. Ó, videos are viewed in slow motion and at times frame-by-frame. This viewing speed is supported by preliminary findings that slow motion viewing of MBSS improves rating accuracy [11] . The videos were viewed on 23-in. monitors with a resolution of 1,920 9 1,080. There were 602 judgments of the 17 components of swallowing impairment physiology made for both the 30-pps and simulated 15-pps recordings (Fig. 1) . The 17 components of swallowing impairment physiology are defined in Table 2 . The purpose of the MBSImP TM Ó is to detect swallowing impairment. The clinician is instructed to rate what is seen. After the MBSImP TM Ó is completed and impairments are detected, the clinician interprets the impairment scores in light of other clinical information. Any differences in the judgments were settled by consensus scoring. Consensus scoring involved both SLPs reviewing the MBSS recording at Twenty-eight possible judgments were not made or not used in this study due to missing data points for comparison between pulse rates and swallow types or poor image quality. Overall impression (OI) impairment scores were calculated for each component capturing the most severe impairment across all bolus consistencies and volumes. The Penetration and Aspiration Scale (PAS) was scored for each swallow [12] . After consensus, the two SLPs reviewed and reported the specific differences between the 30-pps and simulated 15-pps recordings. This information was used for interpreting the reasons for differences between the pulse rates.
MBSImP
Experiment 2: Clinical Implications of Differences in Judgments of Swallowing Impairment Due to Pulse Rate
After the SLPs scored the exams, the scores were deidentified (obscuring the pulse rate and the patient source) and were given to other SLPs who made treatment recommendations from the scores. This allowed for the evaluation of the influence of the judgments from 30 pps and simulated 15 pps on treatment recommendations. Specifically, the ten patient profiles (PAS and MBSImP TM Ó), as detailed above (5 at simulated 15 pps and 5 at 30 pps), were assembled and presented as if they were from ten separate patients. Based on these profiles alone, we asked five SLPs, not involved in the MBSS scoring, who were trained and reliable in scoring MBSImP TM Ó and PAS, about their (1) diet recommendations, (2) compensatory or treatment strategies, and (3) patient prognosis for improving swallowing function. Diet recommendation categories were regular diet/thin, nectar, or honey liquid; mechanical soft diet/thin, nectar, or honey liquid; puree/thin, nectar, or honey liquid; all liquids; thin liquids only; nectar liquids only; honey liquids only; or NPO. Compensatory or treatment strategy categories were Mendelsohn maneuver [13] , supraglottic swallow/super supraglottic swallow [14] , chin tuck [15] , effortful swallow [16] , cough [17] , Masako maneuver [18] , clearance of oral residue [19] , range-of-motion exercises [20] , Shaker chin lifts [21] , additional swallows per bolus [22] , use of straw [23] , head turn [24] , and bolus hold [10] . Prognostic categories for recovery of swallow function included good, fair, or poor. The dietary recommendations and prognostic categories were exclusionary (only one could be chosen), whereas several compensatory and treatment strategies could be selected for each profile.
Experiment 3: Further Testing of the Influence of Pulse Rate on Judgments of Penetration and Aspiration
Swallow Studies
Retrospectively, 15 swallow studies were selected for inclusion in this study based on having been previously judged and determined to have PAS scores over the entire range of the scale. The demographics of the study patients are found in Table 3 . The MBSImP TM Ó standard protocol was used to conduct the clinical MBSS [10] . Similar to experiment 1, clinical recordings were made at 30 pps and downsampled. For experiment 3, four pulse rates were used: 30, simulated 15, simulated 7.5, and simulated 4 pps. The PAS was judged for each recording at each of the four pulse rates [12] . The same two SLPs who participated in experiment 1 provided the PAS scores for this experiment. The SLPs were blinded to the pulse rate of the recordings. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to evaluate the differences in PAS scores between pulse rates with an a level set at 0.05.
Skin Entrance Air Kerma Measurements
Skin Entrance Air Kerma (EAK) measurements were made on the GE Precision RF unit that is used in our department for performing barium swallow examinations. All Entrance Air Kerma measurements were obtained using a Radcal 9010 exposure meter with a 6-cc ionization chamber. The chamber was placed on the table top and the image intensifier was positioned 30 cm above the chamber. Source-to-table top distance for this unit is fixed at 55 cm. Lucite blocks were used for the attenuating material and supported over the ionization chamber using blocks, so that our measurements include backscatter radiation. EAK measurements in the normal II mode (40-cm diameter) were made using 10 and 20 cm of Lucite to simulate the range of patient size(s) that are expected to be encountered in clinical practice. EAK rates were obtained in mGy/min at continuous fluoroscopy (30 frames/s), as well as pulsed fluoroscopy operated at rates of 15 and 7.5 pulses/s. The EAK per pulse was obtained by dividing the EAK rate (mGy/min) by the corresponding number of images generated in a minute for each of the three imaging rates investigated.
Results
Experiment 1: Influence of Pulse Rate on Judgments of Swallowing Impairment
Difference in OI Scores From the MBSImP TM Ó The OI score on the MBSImP TM Ó is the worst score for each of the 17 physiological components across all of the boluses. The OI score differed for three of five patients (patients 2, 3, and 5), depending on the pulse rate associated with the recording. In patient 2, the pharyngoesophageal segment opening (PESO) appeared to have complete distension and full duration with no obstruction of flow in the 30-pps recording but partial distension and duration in the simulated 15-pps recording. In patient 3, pharyngeal contraction (PC) appeared incomplete due to the presence of a pulsion pseudodiverticulum on the 30-pps recording and complete on the simulated 15-pps recording. In patient 5, initiation of pharyngeal swallow (IPS) was judged as occurring earlier, when the bolus head was at the posterior lateral surface of the epiglottis at the onset of anterior hyoid excursion (AHE) on the 30-pps recording compared to the simulated 15-pps recording where it was scored as occurring when the bolus head was at the pit of the pyriforms.
Difference in Individual Swallow Scores from the MBSImP TM Ó Differences between judgments from the 30-and simulated 15-pps recordings were identified in six MBSImP TM Ó swallowing physiology components: IPS, AHE, epiglottic movement (EM), PC, PESO, and tongue base retraction (TBR) ( Table 4) . IPS was the component most influenced by pulse rate as evidenced by different ratings between 30-and simulated 15-pps recordings in 15 swallows from four patients (Fig. 2) . For the other components, differences were less prevalent, seen in one of the five patients.
In general, the direction of the discrepancies, whether 30-or simulated 15-pps recordings, were more likely to result in a judgment of increased impairment, varied within and between components. However, a trend in direction was noted in scoring differences for IPS. Recordings at 30 pps were associated with lower impairment judgments for IPS than those at simulated 15-pps recordings. Twelve of the 15 (80 %) swallows with IPS discrepancies had lower (better) scores from the 30-pps recordings than the simulated 15-pps recordings. For the majority of discrepancies (60 %), the discrepancy was between a rating of 2, indicating a bolus head at posterior laryngeal surface of the epiglottis, for 30-pps recordings and 3, indicating a bolus head in the pyriform sinus, for simulated 15-pps ratings. Other instances where IPS was rated as less impaired for 30 pps than for simulated 15 pps occurred in three cases for ratings of 0 and 1, 0 and 2, and 1 and 2 each. For the three instances when IPS was rated as being more impaired from simulated 15 pps than 30 pps, the ratings changed between 2 and 0 in one instance and between 3 and 2 in two instances.
The other components of swallowing impairment as scored by the MBSImP TM Ó where discrepancies occurred were seen in one of five patients. The judgments of three components, EM, PC, and PESO, were indicative of less impairment from 30 pps than from simulated 15 pps. EM was scored as partial movement in the 30-pps recording but absent in the simulated 15-pps recording. PC appeared incomplete due to the presence of a pulsion pseudodiverticulum on the right side of the pharynx on the 30-pps recording and complete contraction on the simulated 15-pps recording because the pseudodiverticulum was not appreciated in the latter recording. PESO was judged as having complete distension and full duration with no obstruction of flow in the 30-pps recording but only partial distension and duration in the simulated 15-pps recording. Judgments for two components, AHE and TBR, revealed less impairment for the simulated 15-pps than for the 30-pps recordings. AHE was judged as partial anterior movement in two 30-pps recordings and complete anterior movement in the simulated 15-pps recordings. TBR was judged as 3, i.e., a wide column of contrast or air between the tongue base and the pharyngeal wall, from the 30-pps recording and 2, i.e., a trace column of contrast or air between the tongue base and the pharyngeal wall, from the simulated 15-pps recording.
Detailed Analysis Using Frame Counts
Based on the discrepancies found, a detailed analysis of frame counts was conducted for a subset of 4 of the 17 components of swallowing impairment: AHE, laryngeal vestibular closure (LVC), PESO, and TBR. These four components were chosen because the onset and offset of the component behavior can be clearly delineated. AHE, PESO, and TBR were chosen because differences in judgments for these components from 30-and simulated 15-pps fluoroscopy were identified. LVC (scored at the point of maximum LVC at the height of anterior hyoid displacement) was chosen as a control comparison component because there were no differences seen in this component between 30 and simulated 15 pps. The number of frames required to judge the component were counted for each of these four components across nine swallows in each of the five patients. The frame counts were averaged from the five patients. The three components that had discrepancies in judgments between 30-and simulated 15-pps fluoroscopy were visible in fewer frames than the control component (LVC) that was not associated with such discrepancies (Table 5 ). When averaged across bolus types and volumes, LVC had the highest number of frames available for scoring, average of 18, while the other components could be scored in less than 11 frames on average.
Difference in the Penetration/Aspiration Scale (PAS) Scores
The PAS score differed in one of the five patients between judgments from 30-and simulated 15-pps recordings. For that patient, the judgments differed on two separate swallows: 5 ml thin and cup sip thin. In both cases, PAS was judged as worse on the 30-pps recording compared to the simulated 15-pps recording. These differences were both between PAS scores of 2 for 30-pps recordings and scores of 1 for simulated 15-pps recordings. All of the patients (5/5) had a different recommended treatment plan when their swallowing impairment was judged from a 30-pps versus a simulated 15-pps MBSS. When the 25 (5 patients 9 5 SLPs) recommended treatment plans differences were combined, 80 % (20/25) the of recommendations were different between 30 and simulated 15 pps. All treatment strategies differed between 30 and simulated 15 pps due to the differences in the swallowing severity scores. An example of this difference in treatment recommendations is a SLP indicating chin tuck as a recommended strategy based on information from a 30-pps recording but not when using information from a simulated 15-pps recording. Similarly, prognostic judgments for each patient (5/5) were different when judged from a simulated 15-pps versus a 30-pps MBSS. When the 25 (5 patients 9 5 SLPs) prognostic differences were combined, 36 % (9/25) of prognostic judgments were different between 30 pps and simulated 15 pps. Differences in prognosis were between good prognosis versus fair prognosis.
Experiment 3: Further Testing of the Influence of Pulse Rate on Judgments of Penetration and Aspiration
PAS scores were different between recordings at 30 pps and those at lower pulse rates in 80 % (12/15) of patients studied. When analyzing the data for individual swallows, the highest agreement was between 30 and 15 pps while the lowest agreement was between 7.5 and 4 pps ( Table 6) . Difference in agreement occurred with a frequency between 24 to 33 % (Table 6 ). Differences were statistically significant for all comparisons except 30 and 15 pps and 15 and 7.5 pps at p \ 0.05 (Table 6 ).
Skin EAK Measurements Table 7 shows the results obtained in this study. The data show that reducing the image acquisition rate to 15 frames/s increased the average dose/frame by 76 % but resulted in a reduction in the patient (phantom) Entrance Air Kerma of 12 %. Reducing the image acquisition rate to 7.5 frames/s increased the average dose/frame by nearly 220 % but resulted in a reduction in the patient (phantom) Entrance Air Kerma of 46 %.
Discussion
The MBSS is an evidence-based method that identifies physiological swallowing impairment, targets direct interventions, and contributes to informed prognosis for functional swallowing improvement. Until now, there has been no published report of the impact of fluoroscopy pulse rate on the interpretation and reporting of physiological components of swallowing impairments from the MBSS. Selection of the appropriate pulse rate for MBSSs is a clinical decision that speech-language pathologists and radiologists are required to make without the benefit of evidence to support their decisions. This study sought to provide preliminary evidence on the effect of pulse rate on judgments of swallowing impairment and treatment planning. OI scores of the MBSImP TM Ó are the scores used for everyday clinical use of the standardized tool. These scores allow for the standardized, objective, reliable, and valid assessment of 17 components of swallowing physiology. OI scores capture impairment by reporting the worst score for each physiological component over all bolus consistencies. This initial study revealed that OI scores for three of the five patients were different when judged from 30-and 15-pps recordings. Since this is an overview measure of impairment, if the results of this study can be generalized, a difference in 60 % of patients may indicate potential for the pulse rate to have a significant impact on the diagnosis and treatment of the majority of persons with swallowing impairment.
Individual swallow scores on the MBSImP TM Ó are used for research applications of the standardized tool and when measuring effects of treatment strategies employed during the MBSS. These scores allow for the standardized, reliable, vali, and objective assessment of 17 components of swallowing physiology while providing an in-depth analysis for each bolus consistency and volume. Six of these components were scored differently between observations of 30-and simulated 15-pps recordings. A hypothesized rationale for the difference in scores for each of these components follows. The component IPS (bolus head position) is judged in one frame, the frame where the hyoid begins anterior-superior movement trajectory. The frame selected for scoring this component in the 30-pps recordings would not be available for scoring in some of the simulated 15-pps recordings. If the frame prior to or after the frame selected in the 30-pps recording is selected in the simulated 15 pps, then the position of the bolus head would be different. According to information obtained from the scoring clinicians, the component AHE was scored as different in 30 and simulated 15 pps because the movement appeared more robust and brisk, therefore less impaired, in the simulated 15-pps rather than the 30-pps recording. EM was noted to be different due to the appearance of greater movement (partial inversion rather than absent inversion) in the 30-pps recording when compared with the simulated 15-pps recording, possibly because frames that demonstrated some horizontal displacement (an indicator of some preservation of laryngeal elevation) [25] were missed in the simulated 15-pps recording. PC was noted to be different in the 30-pps recording compared with the simulated 15-pps recording, because a small dynamic pulsion pseudodiverticulum, seen only at the height of the swallow and contributing to pharyngeal residue, was observed in the 30-pps recording but missed in the simulated 15-pps exam. PESO scores were worse in the simulated 15-pps versus the 30-pps recording because of a reduced number of frames were available to appreciate the full extent and duration of the opening. TBR was noted to be different between the 30 and the simulated 15 pps because maximal TBR is judged from one frame. If the frame selected to score retraction was not captured in both the 30-pps and the simulated 15-pps recordings, the judgment of TBR from the two recordings may be different.
The PAS is a valid and reliable measure of airway protection, used to estimate swallowing severity and make oral intake recommendations. This initial study revealed that in one of five patients, PAS scores differed between 30-and simulated 15-pps recordings. These discrepancies occurred with thin boluses (5 ml and cup sip) and the differences were between a score of 1 and a score of 2. While this is not a robust finding, we consider any difference attributable to pulse rate (e.g., artifact of the exam) versus swallowing function, a potentially significant finding. Given the range of PAS scores for the five randomly selected patients in experiment 1, it was not possible to draw any meaningful conclusions from this experiment other than that pulse rate can cause a difference in PAS scores. We completed experiment 3 to elucidate this topic on a patient population known to have a range of PAS scores. The results of this experiment were significantly more robust and indicate that pulse rate may have a strong impact on PAS scores. Further research with greater numbers of patients across the swallowing impairment severity continuum is warranted before broader conclusions or recommendations can be made.
We included measurements that describe the fluoroscopy system used in our MBS studies (Table 7) to aid the interpretation of our clinically focused results. It is important to note that these were obtained using the manufacturer's fluoroscopy Automatic Exposure Control system which varies the X-ray tube voltage (kV) and X-ray beam intensity (mAs) to maintain a nominal Air Kerma at the image receptor. In these exposures, for example, the X-ray tube voltage ranged from 60 to 90 kV, depending on phantom thickness and the image frame acquisition rate. The amount of backscatter, which is an important factor for determining the patient skin dose, is also dependent on the selected X-ray tube voltage. We included backscatter radiation in our measurements because they are essential for the accurate determination of patient skin doses. Any assessment of how the selected pulse rate will impact on the patient dose is a complex undertaking that will depend on how a given manufacturer's fluoroscopy AEC system been designed to operate. The data in Table 7 are helpful because they quantitatively illustrate how patient skin doses vary with pulse rate and patient thickness, and quantify dose values likely to be encountered for fluoroscopy units with AEC systems similar to the one used in our study.
The results of this pilot experiment that investigated the clinical implications of pulse rate demonstrated that differences due to pulse rate influenced diet modification, treatment strategies, and judgments of patient prognosis. While the sample sizes for our experiments were limited, the results point to a potential effect of pulse rate on judgments of swallowing impairment severity with implications for patient care. This type of information is necessary to understand the risk/benefit ratio of radiation exposure versus diagnostic accuracy. If the findings of this preliminary study are upheld in a larger well-powered study, they may indicate a significant public health issue.
There were four main limitations to this study: (1) small sample sizes, (2) the sample was not representative of the severity continuum of swallowing impairments, (3) no evaluation of pulse rates other than 15 and 30 pps for the MBSImP TM Ó components, and (4) treatment recommendations based only on MBSImP TM Ó and PAS scores. Given the exploratory and preliminary nature of this study, only five MBSS recordings were used in experiment 1 and 15 recordings were used in experiment 3. Furthermore, the five patients used in experiment 1 were chosen at random in an attempt to not bias results. These patients had mild to moderate swallowing impairments. It is possible that results would differ in patients with more severe swallowing impairments. This speculation is supported by our results in experiment 3. Furthermore, experiment 1 evaluated only differences between recordings at 15 and 30 pps. It likely would be important to evaluate other pulse rates to determine a true threshold of temporal resolution necessary for the reliable and accurate scoring of swallowing impairment. The small sample size of experiments 1 and 2 limited our analysis to descriptive statistics. Lastly, this study asked clinicians to base treatment recommendations on only the MBSS. While the observations of physiological impairment do and should play a role in accurately targeting treatment of the swallowing mechanism, the clinical circumstances of the patient are integral in treatment planning. While this study did not include such clinical circumstances, the results of the study demonstrate alterations and potential inaccuracies that may occur if aspects of swallowing impairment are distorted or missed due to pulse rate.
Conclusions
There are four main conclusions from this study: (1) there were differences in MBSImP TM Ó scores between MBSSs obtained with 30 and simulated 15 pps, (2) the differences in scores occurred on physiological components that are time dependent, (3) the difference in scores influenced treatment recommendations, and (4) there were differences in PAS scores between MBSSs obtained with 30 and simulated 15, 7.5, and 4 pps.
(1) The difference in MBSImP TM Ó scores between recordings at 30 and simulated 15 pps provides initial evidence of the impact of pulse rate for the diagnosis of swallowing impairment. Further research is needed to better understand these differences and their clinical implications between the 30-and 15-pps recordings. In the interim, these preliminary findings and recent data on reasonably low fluoroscopy exposure times, when using a standardized protocol, support the practice of using the 30-pps rate during MBSS [26] . A larger study is needed before a conclusion regarding supremacy of 30 or 15 pps can be made. Further investigation into the clinical implications of the scoring differences would also strengthen the evidence available to make recommendations regarding the clinical implications of pulse rate. (2) The difference between scores from recordings of 30 pps and recordings of simulated 15 pps were most obvious for IPS. We hypothesize that IPS was the component most influenced by pulse rate because scoring accuracy of this component is time dependent and occurs on one specific frame of the video record. Differences were also seen in judgments of five other individual physiologic components of swallowing function: AHE, EM, pharyngeal contraction, pharyngeal-esophageal segment opening, and TBR. (3) The difference in MBSImP TM Ó scores between recordings of 30 and simulated 15 pps resulted in differences in diet recommendations, treatment strategies, and prognosis of returning to a normal diet. This finding demonstrates that pulse rate may have an impact on patient outcomes. (4) Differences between PAS scores for the four pulse rates tested indicate that pulse rate may have a high impact on attributes of the MBSS examination that are used to determine PO status. Given these findings, clinicians and radiologists should be cognizant of the possible judgment differences caused by pulse rate. However, future studies are needed for an evidencebased recommendation. Such studies should thoroughly evaluate the thresholds of pulse rate needed to reliably and accurately score MBSS as well as address the clinical implications of the scoring differences.
